
Global Gates Canada  
Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader 

Job Description 

Summary  

Gateway Hub Leaders are highly empowered Strategy Coordinators whose responsibilities 
extend beyond any specific UPG assignments of their own, to other UPGs and Global Gates 
Canada missionaries within their designated areas (city, region, affinity group or population 
segment). They pursue this task by mobilizing and leading new workers and teams to engage 
unreached people groups with the gospel, creating a climate in the Christian community that 
contributes to prayer, ministry, evangelism, church multiplication, training, and leadership 
development to bring these least reached peoples to faith, multiplication, & growth in Jesus 
Christ. Gateway Hub Leaders will typically be working with their own unreached people group 
while enlisting, leading, equipping and coaching team members and other kingdom partners to 
pursue disciple-making & church planting movements among each priority UPG in their 
designated gateway hub region.  
 
Major Responsibilities and Functions 

● Nurturing a vision for the spread of the gospel, multiplication of disciples, and planting of 
churches among the least-reached people groups (UPGs) in the Edmonton gateway hub 
and through them to other communities of those people groups around the world. The 
Edmonton metro area comprises the cities of Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan and St. 
Albert, the Sherwood Park portion of Strathcona County, and portions of Parkland 
County and Sturgeon County. 

● Developing prayer strategy for the diaspora UPGs in the Edmonton gateway hub. 

● Facilitating strategic research on Edmonton gateway hub diaspora UPGs. 

● Ensuring comprehensive strategies exist to stimulate church-multiplication movements 
among each major Edmonton gateway hub diaspora UPG. 

● Mobilizing, building, & leading teams to pursue evangelism, disciple-making, & 
church-planting work among Edmonton gateway hub diaspora UPGs in their area. 

● Facilitating training events and equipping opportunities for kingdom partners. 

● Continual learning and sharing of best practices in disciple-making & church 
multiplication in order to intentionally work with God aiming toward a movement 
mentality and reality. 

● Modeling and training others in evangelism, disciple-making, church planting, and 
leadership development, always looking for high-yield trainers to emerge & then 
intentionally investing in and nurturing them. 

 
 



 

Accountability 

● Submit short monthly reports to the Global Gates Canada Director. 

● Submit an annual report to the Global Gates Canada Director. 

● Meet with your own Edmonton UPG team members at least once a month for 
vision-casting, strategic planning, cross-fertilization, encouragement, & prayer. 

● Meet with leaders of the Edmonton hub diaspora UPG teams in your area once a month. 

● Meet or video conference with your Global Gates Canada coach once a month to discuss 
your work. 

 
Hub Leader Characteristics  

● Missionary Qualifications – Must meet the general missionary qualifications required 
for Global Gates Canada missionaries. Must also agree to support our organization’s 
statement of faith (Lausanne Covenant: 
https://www.lausanne.org/content/covenant/lausanne-covenant); the distinctives & core 
values of Global Gates Canada (https://globalgates.ca/about-us/#Distinctives); and, our 
organization’s emphasis on biblical family standards 
(https://globalgates.ca/global-gates-canada-family-standards/).  

● Visionary - The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader needs to envision what God desires for 
diaspora UPGs in the Edmonton gateway hub and through them to their communities 
around the world. 

● Spiritually Mature - The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader needs to be spiritually mature 
and committed to sound evangelical beliefs and practices.  

● Strategic - The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader needs to align tools, time, relationships 
and resources to accomplish God's vision for the diaspora UPGs in the Edmonton 
gateway hub area. 

● Intentional, focused, and disciplined - The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader needs to be 
a self-starter who is able to avoid distractions to maximize evangelism, discipleship, and 
church multiplication among the least reached prioritized diaspora people groups in the 
Edmonton gateway hub. 

● A Learner - The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader must be a life-long learner committed 
to learning and sharing best practices for kingdom advance among their respective 
diaspora UPGs. 

● Passionate - The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader must have a sense of urgency because 
members of the diaspora UPGs in their gateway hub are lost and dying every day without 
Jesus Christ. 

 
 

http://globalgates.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Global-Gates-ca-Missionary-Qualifications.docx.pdf
https://www.lausanne.org/content/covenant/lausanne-covenant
https://globalgates.ca/about-us/#Distinctives
https://globalgates.ca/global-gates-canada-family-standards/


● Faith-Filled Perseverance – The Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader has faith that God will 
reach the diaspora UPGs in their gateway hub. When obstacles arise, the Edmonton 
Gateway Hub Leader tenaciously perseveres, clinging to the vision of the Lord birthing a 
disciple-making & church planting movement among the diaspora UPGs in, and through, 
the Edmonton hub.  

 

Training 
Global Gates Canada offers customized training for our missionaries called Pathways to Success. 
Depending on the Edmonton Gateway Hub Leader’s prior cross-cultural diaspora experience, 
Pathways could involve building skills in language learning, ethnographic research, mobilizing 
and training partners, spiritual formation, evangelism & discipleship, church-planting 
methodology, and leadership. To become an effective Gateway Hub Leader (GHL), the 
missionary candidate may need to develop particular prerequisite skills first. Global Gates 
Canada offers a one-week Strategy Coordinator training and ongoing coaching to assist 
missionaries in their task. As a Global Gates Canada missionary, the training and materials will 
be provided for you at no cost. 

 

Edmonton 

 
  

 
 



Edmonton is the capital city of the Canadian province of Alberta. Edmonton is on the North 
Saskatchewan River and is the centre of the Edmonton Metropolitan Region, which is 
surrounded by Alberta's central region. The city anchors the north end of what Statistics 
Canada defines as the "Calgary–Edmonton Corridor". The city had a population of 932,546 
in 2016, making it Alberta's second-largest city and Canada's fifth-largest municipality. 
Also in 2016, Edmonton had a metropolitan population of 1,321,426, making it 
the sixth-largest census metropolitan area (CMA) in Canada. Edmonton is North America's 
northernmost metropolitan area with a population over one million. A resident of 
Edmonton is known as an Edmontonian. 
 
Total Metro Population: 1,321,426—an increase of 13.93 % in the past 5 years. 
 
First Nations peoples account for 5.3% of the total population of Edmonton. 
 
Nearly 85% of residents report that English is their primary language. 91% of the immigrant 
(foreign born) population report conversational knowledge of the English language. 
 
Diaspora info: foreign-born population in Edmonton – 238,755 
 

Quick facts about the Edmonton gateway hub: 

● The five leading immigrant languages spoken at home include (1) Punjabi (2) 
Tagalog (3) Mandarin (4) Spanish (5) Cantonese. 

 
● Four main ethnic enclaves — two comprise white Canadians, namely 

(1) Germans and (2) Ukrainians, and the other two are visible minorities: (3) South 
Asians and (4) Chinese. 

o Ukrainians are located in the northeast quadrant in Delwood, Kernohan and 
Beverly Heights, and immediately outside city limits in the eastern part of 
Sherwood Park. Domes and steeples of Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox 
Churches dot small towns in Two Hills, Lamont, and St. Paul counties. 

o Germans are in Avonmore, Terrace Heights, Kenilworth, and Capilano. Their 
presence is felt in Spruce Grove and Sherwood Park, and in rural Leduc, 
Parkland, Sturgeon, and Strathcona counties. 

o South Asians in southeast Edmonton, mainly Eastern Mill Woods, Maple, 
Wildrose, Silver Berry and Tamarack areas, which is sprinkled with South Asian 
plazas, strip malls, grocery stores, places of worship, and ethnic doctors. 

o  

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_census_metropolitan_areas_and_agglomerations_in_Canada
https://www.peoplegroups.info/site/PeopleGroupHighlight/id/379/name/Punjabi


o Notable Arab peoples include Lebanese (11,395), Somali 4,850, 
Sudanese (2,325), Iraqi (2,800), Egyptian (2,450), & Syrian (1,230). 
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